
Dressed to the Nines
The World of Walt Disney Comes to Life on Dapper Day

by Amanda Naz a month ago

One of the most mesmerizing qualities of Disney Parks is their ability to transport you to a different world. The

ambiance as you walk down Main Street U.S.A. in Disneyland or Magic Kingdom is unlike any other. You are

immediately in the world of Walt Disney, walking down the turn-of-the-century streets in his hometown of

Marceline, Missouri. Disney fans from near and far are drawn to the parks to celebrate the simpler times on a day

known as Dapper Day.

DISNEYSSTYLE · A YEAR AGO

Dapper Day Visit - Disney Style Featurette

https://storify.com/amandacnaz/dapper
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http://storify.com/amandacnaz
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http://dapperday.com/
http://youtube.com
http://youtube.com/disneysstyle
http://youtube.com/watch?v=pacbSasINpA


DAPPERDAY.COM · A MONTH AGO

Dapper Day is by far the classiest Disney fan celebration that takes place twice a year at Disney Parks. The events

are held in the Spring and Fall at the Disneyland Resort in California, and the Walt Disney World Resort in Florida,

as well as once a year at Disneyland Paris.

WWW.LATIMES.COM · A MONTH AGO

The events of the day are published on the Dapper Day website, so those interested have an opportunity to mix
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and mingle with other Dapper Day guests. One of the staple events of Dapper Day is the ride on the Mark Twain

and the Liberty Belle Riverboats in Disneyland and Magic Kingdom. These true steamboats carry dozens of

debonair and dapper guests around the Rivers of America. This scenic voyage captures a beautiful image of early

twentieth century American life.

DAPPER DAY EVENTS · 3 MONTHS AGO

"DAPPER DAY at the Parks" Sunday March 1, 2015 Dress in your

"Sunday best" while visiting both parks of the Disneyland Resort

with 20,000+ other fashionable guests! We suggest enjoying an

afternoon "Mark Twain Mixer" ride on the classic Riverboat, and

after sundown hop aboard the Fantasyland Carousel for a "Dapper

Derby." (To avoid congestion we're no longer posting specific

times for in-park meet-ups inside the California parks.) Disneyland

is scheduled to close at midnight, Disney California Adventure at

10p Sun March 1. Start your day with our Lunch & Lawn Party at the

Disneyland Hotel  DapperDay.com for tix  #dapperday

#marktwain #mixer #riverboat #frontierland #dapper #dandy

Each year, Dapper Day draws crowds of the young and the young at heart. One of Walt Disney World’s well-

dressed sweethearts, @ferdalump, celebrated with her dapper pals in Orlando. Even celebrities, like The Walking

Dead’s Christian Serratos, mark their calendars for this event.

https://storify.com/amandacnaz/dapper
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https://twitter.com/ferdalump


LANE'S MOMMY AND DADDY · A MONTH AGO

It's always a great day when a gentleman brings you flowers. 

CHRISTIAN SERRATOS ·

2 MONTHS AGO

Happy dapper day!!

Although Dapper Days are not associated with The Walt Disney Company, according to their website, the Dapper

Day organizers work with the Disneyland Resort to accommodate guests and reserve rooms for their events,

such as the Dapper Day Expo. And Disney Style, a Disney affiliated blog, features Dapper Day inspired styles and

even visited Dapper Day in Disneyland in 2013.

DAPPERDAY.COM · A MONTH AGO
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DISNEYSTYLE @DISNEYSTYLE · A MONTH AGO

Happy #dapperday everyone! #Regram from dapperday. instagram.com/p/0OALGrIrEc/

Dapper Days have been growing in popularity since Justin Jorgensen started them in 2011. In this article,

Jorgensen tells Disney Style that he thought other Disney fans were out there that would enjoy getting dressed

up, and heading to the parks. Jorgensen was proven right when his first Fall event at Disneyland brought in about

500 people, and his recent events have brought in more than 10,000 people.

WWW.PAPERMAG.COM · A MONTH AGO
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While most dress to embody early twentieth century fashion, Justin encourages all to dress their best regardless

of their desired style. “Dapper Day Events at Disney Parks are your chance to enjoy your favorite rides and

attractions while looking your best. All sophisticated fashions, from vintage-inspired to contemporary chic, are

encouraged.”

DAPPER DAY EVENTS · A MONTH AGO

Lovely on the lawn at the Magic Kingdom today. #dapperday

#dapperdayspring2015 by @andreaboren

Some fans use the event to dress up as their favorite Disney characters and acts, such as Mickey and Minnie

Mouse, and the famous singing quartet, the Dapper Dans. More amazing outfits can be seen in these articles, “The

Best Dapper Style at Disney’s Dapper Day Spring 2015” and "Suffragettes,Charming Gents: 40+ Style Snaps from

Dapper Day at Disneyland."
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❖ ΗΊɕΣʆΕ ɡΣΗʑΑʆΕʑ  ❖ · 2 MONTHS AGO

Look a mini dapper dan!  #dapperday #dapperdans #disneyside

#disneyland #disney #disneylanddapperday

Rick Rojas from the LA Times writes about the scene at the close of Dapper Day in Disneyland. “The King Arthur

Carousel twinkled as the line formed for one of the final events of the day, the Dapper Derby. It was an

anachronistic assembly of how to look elegant over the centuries: the Victorian women with their waists cinched

in corsets,the Audrey Hepburns in their little black dresses, the preppy modern men with pants rolled at the cuff,

loafers sans socks and hair that somehow kept its sheen.”
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HORNET.FULLCOLL.EDU · A MONTH AGO

If you missed the spring events, you can catch the fall events in either LA, Orlando, or Paris! Have a Dapper Day!
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DAPPER DAY @DAPPERDAY · A MONTH AGO

That wraps up this season of our Disney Park events! Join us Fall 2015: 9/18 CA, 9/26 Paris, 10/3 FL

pic.twitter.com/tcC22H5obI
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#DapperDay #WaltDisneyWorld #WDW #Disneyland #MagicKingdom #DisneyStyle
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